
A Centenarian Country Squire

His house was perfectly of the old fashion. It even had a large banquet hall built
in a tree. It was in a large park well stocked with deer, rabbits near the kitchens,
and fishponds. He had hounds that hunted deer, fox, hare, badger, otter;
long and short-winged hawks; and many nets for fishing. 

When visiting one found beef pudding and small beer in plenty. The great hall
was strewn with marrow bones, full of hawks' perches, hounds, spaniels and
terriers. Often two of the great chairs near the old stone fireplace had litters of
cats in them, which were not to be disturbed - he always having three or four of
them attending him at dinner, and a little white stick of fourteen inches near his
plate, that he might defend such meat as he didn't want to lose.

He had oysters supplied to him through all seasons which he never failed to eat
before dinner and supper. He drank a glass or two of wine at meals and always
had a pint of small beer near him which he often stirred with a great sprig of
rosemary. On one side of the room was a door to a closet where the wine and
strong beer came from, but only in single glasses, that being a rule of the
house, exactly observed, for he never exceeded in drink or permitted it. On the
other side was a door to an old chapel, not used for devotion, the pulpit being
the safest place to hide venison pasty or great apple pie from the dogs.

He was well natured, but soon angry, calling his servants knaves and bastards,
which he often personally knew to be the truth. He lived to a hundred, never lost
his eyesight, and got on his horse without help. Until eighty he rode to the death
of a stag as well as any. Henry Hastings.
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A Centenarian Country Squire 

1   His house was perfectly of the old fashion. It even had a large banquet hall built in a tree.

2   It was in a large park well stocked with deer, rabbits near the kitchens, and fishponds.

3.  He had hounds that hunted deer, fox, hare, badger, otter; 
long and short-winged hawks; and many nets for fishing.

4   When visiting one found beef pudding and small beer in plenty. 

5  The great hall was strewn with marrow bones, full of hawks' perches, 
hounds, spaniels and terriers. 

6  Often two of the great chairs near the old stone fireplace had litters of cats in them, 
which were not to be disturbed - he always having three or four of them attending him at dinner, 
and a little white stick of fourteen inches near his plate, 
that he might defend such meat as he didn't want to lose. 

7   He had oysters supplied to him through all seasons 
which he never failed to eat before dinner and supper. 

8 He drank a glass or two of wine at meals 
and always had a pint of small beer near him 
which he often stirred with a great sprig of rosemary.

9  On one side of the room was a door to a closet 
where the wine and strong beer came from, 
but only in single glasses, that being a rule of the house, exactly observed, 
for he never exceeded in drink or permitted it. 

10   On the other side was a door to an old chapel, not used for devotion, 
the pulpit being the safest place to hide venison pasty or great apple pie from the dogs.

11  He was well natured, but soon angry, calling his servants knaves and bastards, 
which he often personally knew to be the truth. 

12  He lived to a hundred, never lost his eyesight, and got on his horse without help. 
Until eighty he rode to the death of a stag as well as any.  
Henry Hastings.
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